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DECISION and ORDER

On May 9, 1977, Teamsters Local Union 8145 (Union) filed with
the Connecticut  State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint
alleging that the City of Shelton (City) had engaged and was engaging
in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act (Actj,
in that without any notification the City had contracted out its
landfill operation which was work formerly performed by employees in
the bargaining unit represented by the Union, thereby causing the
loss of jobs to employees in such unit.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the
matter came before the Board for hearing on September 7, 1977. The
;t;;;es  appeared at the hearing, were represented, and were fully

Both parties filed written briefs which were received by the
Board'on January 10, 1978.

On the whole record before us we make the. following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The City of Shelton is a municipal employer within the
meaning of the Act.

2. Teamsters iocai  Union 5145 is an employee organization within
the meaning of the Act and has at all material times been the exclu-
sive statutory bargaining representative of a unit of the City"s
employees in its street department. This unit included employees
assigned to the City's landfill operation.

'3. The parties have a collective bargaining agreement in effect
from July.1,  1976, through June 30, 1979;

4. On May 1, 1977, ‘the City contracted with Ws!.ter R. Archer
& Son, a private concern, to perform the landfill operation without
the Union's consent and without negotiating this move with the Union.

5. Atthistime  four employees were engaged in the landfill
operation. When the City ceased operating the dump, two of these
employees were transferred to other City jobs, but there were no
vacancies for the other two, Reynolds and Moulthrop.



6. Paul DiMaura,  the City's superintendent of highways and
bridges, induced Archer to offer jobs to Reynolds and Moulthrop.
DiMauro had no more vacancies in his department and no money in
the department budget to do any more for these men than he did.

'_
7. Moulthrop voluntarily terminated employment with the City

and accepted employment with Archer. Reynolds refused employment
with Archer and was-terminated by the City as of April 29, 1977.

8,.  The City's action in contracting out the landfill opera-
tion was taken for economic and practical reasons, including
rq..ir?zFr,tF  of tke ne-rtmpt.,  (r*  l?pvj r,yxn~rt~,l  Pm+erti  m, rvA
was not prompted by anti-union bias.

9. DiMauro had spoken to the Union steward and to its business
agent about the impending closedown of the City's landfill opera-
tion but DiMauro w,as not the delegee of the City's chief executive
officer to conduct negotiations with the Union. .

10. The contracting out of the landfill operation was not a
temporary measure, nor was it shown to be the type of emergency
measure that had to be taken immediately without time for bargaining.

11. No past practice of contracting out bargaining unit work
unilaterally was shown but the City had contracted out garbage col-
lection after negotiating this step and its impact with the Union.

Conclusions of Law

1. Where bargaining unit work is substantial in quantity and
continuing in nature, as here , and where there has been no past
practice of contracting out such work unilaterally, then the decision
to contract it out affects the basic bargaining relationship between
the parties, especially where this conduct results in a reduction of
employeos in the bargaining unit.

2. The question of contracting out the City's landfill opera-
tions was a mandatory subject of bargaining.

3.' It was the City's duty to submit this matter for negotiation
with the Union'under the circ*umstances  of this case.

4. This includes a duty to negotiate over the impact of the
decision on employees who would be affected by the contracting out.

5. The discussions between the superintendent of highways and
bridges and Union officers shown by the evidence did not constitute
negotiations or collective bargaining within the meaning of the Act.

. Discussion

In a long line of decisions by NLRB, the federal courts; and
this Board, it has been held that a decision to contract out bar-
gaining unit work is a mandatory subject of bargaining where that
work is substantial in amount, and continuing (rather than temporary)
in nature; vhcre  there has been no past practice of unilateral con-
tracting out, 'and where there is no overwhelming obstacle to the
feasibility of such bargaining. Fibreboard Paner Prod. Co. v. NLRB,
379 U.S. 203 (1964); Timken Roller Bearinq  Co., 70 NLRB 500 (19w
(cited in Fibreboard); Tleinville Bd. of Ed., Case No. MPP-2605, Dec.
No. 1192 (1974) (reviewing the cases); Southington Bd, of Ed., Case
No. m-2618, Dec. No. 1221 (1974); Town of Hamden,  Case No. MPP-
3579, Dec. No. 1441 (1976). We think these cases are applicable
here.

"The City contends that the change in the landfill operation
Involved a management decision, mandated by an environmental problem."
City brief p. 1. The City's contentionis further elaborated as
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~follows:
"The position of the Union -- that their contract prohibits
a change in the landfill operation during the term of the
contract (Tr. p. 7) -- is unthinkable since this would create
a condition wherein a small segment of employees could pre-
vent the orderly operation of a municipal function against
the best interests of the inhabitants of the municipality.
We contend the Municipal Employee Relations Act never intended
such an actuality." City brief p. 5.

Yi !'-.I.\.'Ir*A  ah Git.Ts&  CGZ~CXW+~A  24< -7 6?3 sist3!:cr.;

No doubt the City had to make some change in the landfill opern-
tion and ultimately it would have the prerogative of deciding whet
to do. But this does not mean that it was free to make that decision
without first trying to negotiate it with the Union. The duty to
negotiate does not include a duty to yield or to agree with Union

' * proposals. Section 7-470(c). If good faith negotiation reaches
impasse the City will be free to take unilateral action. Citv of
Willimantic, Case No. MPP-5602, Dec. No..1455  (1976). But it must
bargain first; the statutory policy requiring negotiation is based
on a faith that this process often opens up possible courses of
action theretofore unseen by one of the parties and often produces
solutions that both parties can accept, thereby promoting labor

i!
eace.
1972).

See West Hartford Ed. Ass'n v. DeCourcy,  102 Conn. 566, 585

To be sure, the City has a legitimate and vital interest in
solving the landfill problem in the public interest, but the solu-
tion sought here concerns intimately and deeply the wages and other
conditions of emploTyment  of those who lost City employ;nent  as a
result of it. This makes the matter a mandatory subject of bargain-
ing even more clearly than the similar decisions in Plainville  and
Southinqton  (where there were no layoffs in the bargzninu n i t ) .
See also Xest  Partfzr-9 Ed. Ass'n v. PeCe~lrcv

(1972) (1Gting as's
162 Ccnn. 5 6,2 5R2

"contracting out of work" mandatory subject
of bargaining under the expanding number of items so designated by
NLRB).

We recognize that the situation may possibly be one where there
is no feasible alternative to contracting out the landfill operation
but we cannot assume this in advance of bargaining, and the City
should not. If bargaining reveals no feasible alternative we must
also assume that the Union will be realistic and reasonable; if it
should not be, impasse would soon be reached. In any event, however,
the City is obliged to bargain about the impact of contracting out a

on the employees affected.
. We are satisfied that DiMauro  did the best he could for these
employees within his limited authority but this did not constitute
the kind of bargaining contemplated by the Act. That is negotiation
conducted by the City's chief executive officer or with someone
delegated by him for that specific purpose; it is in effect bargain-
ing between principals, not by subordinate supervisors like DiMauro
with their 1tTited  sutbority.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursue&  to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations
Act, it is

ORDERED, that the City of Shelton shall

I. Cease and desist id-om contracting out its landfill opera-
tion and from further implementing the contract already made unless
and until such contracting out is agreed to by the Union after nego-
tiation or until final impasse in such negotiations has been reached.



II. Take the follo.;:ing  nffirm?tivc  :::.,,;j:: xilich  the 11oard  finds
will effectuate the puqoses  of the Act:

(1) Reinstate in the landfill o;~cr:?t.i.on:;  thr!  bar;:aining
unit employees who were asnigped  to :':!ich  operation immcdi::tely
before the contracting out until such tirnc nn (a) the matter
of contracting out, and (b) its impiq:cmcnt  on wages,  hours,
and working conditions of said emnl~>.jecs  !I.?VC  beers negotiated
with the Union 6r until final  impir,:;e in ::uch rlegotiations  has
been reached.

(2) pc-t  i.ncrrd?-+Pl:r^....1.W___  - < .-.r-d L?::‘~Q  ,lt-ctryl  for .q pcrifyj  pf
sixty (60) consecutive days from the &te of posting, in -?
conspicuous place where the employees of the bnrgqining  unit
customarily assemble, a copy of thin I)eci:;i.on 2nd Order it:
its entirety.

(3) Notify the Connecticut Sttltc  noard  of Labor Relation:3
at its office in the Labor Dcpgrtmcnt, ?Oc) Folly  Brook  Boulevard,
Wethersfield, Connecticut, wIthin t.hirty  (30) days o-f the receipt
of this Decision and Order of the Step:;  taken try the City of
Shelton to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT T;'!'A'l'E: HOARD  OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Flarninz ,J?mes,  Jr.
Fleming ,Jamcs,  (Jr., Chairman

s/ Fred Carncciolo
Fred Caracciolo

s/ Patrici:1 V. Low
Patricia V. Low
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Shelton, Connecticut  064%
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